These student examples illustrate how students combine routes of different animals across their classroom.

This is the Buffalo's Story from group 1, where each drawing is done by a different student:

First Student:

The Buffalo's Story

The buffalo climbed down the ladder.

Second Student:

He galloped across the rug.
Third Student:

and ran outside
to run and play
in the sand.

Combined Route:

the Buffalo's
Map
This is the Platypus" Story from group 2, where each drawing is done by a different student, and in the end resulting in a combined map.

First Student:

The Platypus's Story

The platypus jumped down from the sink.

Second Student:

He rolled on the rug to dry.
Third Student:

He waddled to the loft to read a book

Combined Route:
Then, the different groups combine their different animal routes on a single class map of the classroom: